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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
also - 0260 {also}, together, withal,

also - 1161 {also}, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, some, then,
truly, wherefore, yea, yet,

also - 1211 {also}, doubtless, therefore,

also - 2504 {also}, down, even, like,so,

also - 2532 {also}, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, 
then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

also - 2546 {also},

also - 2547 afterward, {also}, teachers,

also - 2548 {also}, even, other,

also - 2579 {also}, at, if, least, much, though, yet,

also - 4828 {also}, bearing, testify, witness,

also - 4879 {also}, away, carried, led,

also - 4901 {also}, bearing, witness,

also - 5037 {also}, both, even, so, then, whether,

assos - 0789 {assos},

bason - 3537 {bason},

besought - 2065 ask, asked, asketh, asking, beseech, {besought}, desire, desired, intreat, pray, prayed,

besought - 3870 beseech, beseeching, {besought}, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed,

bosom - 2859 {bosom}, creek,

bosor - 1007 {bosor},

burdensome - 0004 {burdensome},

burdensome - 0922 burden, burdens, {burdensome}, weight,

burdensome - 2655 {burdensome},chargeable,

chrysolyte - 5555 {chrysolyte},

chrysoprasus - 5556 {chrysoprasus},
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comparison - 3850 {comparison}, figure, parable, parables,

consolation - 3874 comfort, {consolation}, exhortation, intreaty,

consorted - 4345 {consorted},

desolate - 2048 desert, {desolate}, solitary, wilderness,

desolate - 2049 brought, come, {desolate}, desolation, made, nought,

desolate - 3443 {desolate},

desolation - 2049 brought, come, desolate, {desolation}, made, nought,

desolation - 2050 {desolation},

disobedience - 0543 {disobedience}, unbelief,

disobedience - 3876 {disobedience},

disobedient - 0506 {disobedient}, put, under, unruly,

disobedient - 0544 believed, believeth, {disobedient}, obey, unbelieving,

disobedient - 0545 {disobedient},

disorderly - 0812 behaved, {disorderly},

disorderly - 0814 {disorderly},unruly,

dissolved - 2647 come, destroy, destroyed, destroyest, {dissolved}, down, nought, overthrow, thrown,

dissolved - 3089 break, broken, destroy, {dissolved}, loose, loosed, loosing, melt, off, put, unloose,

fellowprisoner - 4869 {fellowprisoner},

fellowsoldier - 4961 {fellowsoldier},

forsook - 0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, {forsook}, go, laying, leave, 
leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, yielded,

forsook - 1459 forsake, forsaken, forsaking, {forsook}, leave,

forsook - 2641 behind, forsaken, {forsook}, leave, leaving, left,

garrison - 5432 {garrison}, keep, kept,

hyssop - 5301 {hyssop},

imprisoned - 5439 {imprisoned},

imprisonment - 5438 cage, hold, {imprisonment}, imprisonments, prison, prisons, ward, watch,

imprisonments - 5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, {imprisonments}, prison, prisons, ward, watch,
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insomuch - 1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, {insomuch}, into, on, 
so, throughout, till, took, toward, until,

insomuch - 5620 {insomuch}, so, therefore, wherefore,

jason - 2394 {jason},

mesopotamia - 3318 forth, {mesopotamia},

mnason - 3416 {mnason},

naasson - 3476 {naasson},

noisome - 2556 bad, evil, harm, {noisome}, uttermost, wicked,

passover - 3957 easter, {passover},

person - 4383 appearance, before, countenance, face, faces, fashion, outward, {person}, persons, presence,

person - 5287 confidence, confident, {person}, substance,

persons - 0678 {persons}, respect, without,

persons - 4380 {persons}, respect,

persons - 4381 {persons}, respecter,

persons - 4382 {persons}, respect,

persons - 4383 appearance, before, countenance, face, faces, fashion, outward, person, {persons}, presence,

philosophers - 5386 {philosophers},

philosophy - 5385 {philosophy},

poison - 2447 {poison},rust,

possessors - 2935 {possessors},

prison - 1200 jailor, keeper, {prison},

prison - 1201 {prison},

prison - 3612 {prison},

prison - 3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, 
delivering, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, {prison}, put, recommended,

prison - 5084 hold, keeping, {prison},

prison - 5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, imprisonments, {prison}, prisons, ward, watch,

prisoner - 1198 bonds, {prisoner}, prisoners,
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prisoners - 1198 bonds, prisoner, {prisoners},

prisoners - 1202 {prisoners},

prisons - 5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, imprisonments, prison, {prisons}, ward, watch,

ransom - 0487 {ransom},

ransom - 3083 {ransom},

reason - 0701 please, pleased, pleasing, {reason},

reason - 1223 after, among, at, avoid, because, cause, occasion, {reason}, though, through, throughout, 
within,

reason - 1260 consider, disputed, {reason}, reasoned, reasoning,

reason - 1537 among, at, because, betwixt, off, on, over, {reason}, since, through,

reason - 1752 cause, causes, {reason}, sake, wherefore,

reason - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, 
question, {reason}, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, tidings, 
treatise, utterance, word, words,

reasoned - 1256 disputed, disputing, preached, preaching, {reasoned}, speaketh,

reasoned - 1260 consider, disputed, reason, {reasoned}, reasoning,

reasoned - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, {reasoned}, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,

reasoning - 1260 consider, disputed, reason, reasoned, {reasoning},

reasoning - 4802 disputed, disputing, question, questioned, questioning, {reasoning}, together,

reasoning - 4803 disputation, disputing, {reasoning},

resort - 4848 {resort},

resort - 4905 accompanied, assembled, came, come, cometh, companied, go, {resort}, resorted, together, 
went,

resorted - 2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, passing, {resorted}, set, went,

resorted - 4836 {resorted}, stood,

resorted - 4905 accompanied, assembled, came, come, cometh, companied, go, resort, {resorted}, together, 
went,

samson - 4546 {samson},

season - 0171 {season},
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season - 0741 {season},seasoned,

season - 2121 convenient, need, {season}, time,

season - 2340 {season},

season - 2540 always, convenient, opportunity, {season}, seasons, time, times,

season - 3641 almost, briefly, few, little, long, {season}, short, small, while,

season - 5550 long, old, {season}, seasons, space, time, times, while,

season - 5610 day, eventide, hour, hours, {season}, short, time,

seasoned - 0741 season, {seasoned},

seasons - 2540 always, convenient, opportunity, season, {seasons}, time, times,

seasons - 5550 long, old, season, {seasons}, space, time, times, while,

so - 0686 else, haply, manner, perhaps, {so}, then, therefore, what, wherefore,

so - 1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, {so}, some, then, 
truly, wherefore, yea, yet,

so - 1437 if, {so}, soever, though, whatsoever, when, wheresoever, whithersoever, whomsoever, whosoever,

so - 1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, into, on, {so}, 
throughout, till, took, toward, until,

so - 2443 albeit, because, intent, must, {so},

so - 2504 also, down, even, like, {so},

so - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, {so}, 
then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

so - 3303 even, indeed, one, partly, {so}, then, truly, verily,

so - 3365 {so},

so - 3366 much, neither, nor, once, {so},

so - 3383 much, neither, nor, or, {so},

so - 3483 even, {so}, surely, truth, yea, yes,

so - 3634 manner, {so}, such, what, which,

so - 3761 even, more, much, neither, no, nor, same, {so}, then,

so - 3767 now, {so}, then, therefore, verily, wherefore,

so - 3779 after, all, even, like, likewise, manner, on, {so}, this, thus, what, wise,
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so - 4819 befell, happen, happened, {so},

so - 5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, same, {so}, such, these, things, this, those, thus,

so - 5037 also, both, even, {so}, then, whether,

so - 5082 great, mighty, {so},

so - 5118 great, large, long, many, much, {so},

so - 5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, same, selfsame, {so}, therefore, thereunto, this, thus, wherefore,

so - 5613 about, according, after, even, how, like, since, {so}, when, while, wit,

so - 5620 insomuch, {so}, therefore, wherefore,

sober - 3524 {sober}, vigilant,

sober - 3525 {sober}, watch,

sober - 4993 mind, minded, right, {sober},

sober - 4994 {sober},

sober - 4998 discreet, {sober}, temperate,

sober - 5525 {sober},

soberly - 4996 {soberly},

soberness - 4997 {soberness}, sobriety,

sobriety - 4997 soberness, {sobriety},

sodom - 4670 {sodom},

soever - 0302 {soever}, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, which, whithersoever, whomsoever, 
whoso, whosoever,

soever - 1437 if, so, {soever}, though, whatsoever, when, wheresoever, whithersoever, whomsoever, 
whosoever,

soft - 3120 effeminate, {soft},

softly - 5285 acceptable, blew, {softly},

sojourn - 3941 foreigners, {sojourn}, stranger, strangers,

sojourned - 3939 {sojourned}, whom,

sojourning - 3940 dwelt, {sojourning}, strangers,

sold - 0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, perform, render, rendering, reward, rewarded, 
{sold}, yielded, yieldeth,
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sold - 4097 {sold},

sold - 4453 sell, selleth, {sold},

soldier - 4757 {soldier}, soldiers,

soldier - 4758 chosen, {soldier},

soldiers - 4753 armies, army, {soldiers},

soldiers - 4757 soldier, {soldiers},

solitary - 2048 desert, desolate, {solitary}, wilderness,

solomon - 4672 {solomon}, turn,turned,

some - 0243 another, more, one, other, others, otherwise, {some},

some - 1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, {some}, 
then, truly, wherefore, yea, yet,

some - 1520 another, any, certain, every, man, never, one, only, other, particular, several, {some}, thing, 
whether,

some - 3381 any, haply, lest, perhaps, {some},

some - 3588 another, any, much, others, {some}, such, then, these, thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, 
when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your,

some - 4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, {some}, sometime, sometimes, time, times, when,

some - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, {some}, somebody, 
something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

somebody - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, 
{somebody}, something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

something - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
{something}, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

sometime - 4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, some, {sometime}, sometimes, time, times, 
when,

sometimes - 4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, some, sometime, {sometimes}, time, times, 
when,

somewhat - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
something, {somewhat}, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

son - 0431 sister, {son},

son - 3816 child, children, servant, servants, {son}, young,

son - 5043 child, children, daughters, {son}, sons,
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son - 5207 child, children, foal, {son}, sons,

song - 5603 {song}, songs,

songs - 5603 song, {songs},

sons - 5043 child, children, daughters, son, {sons},

sons - 5206 adoption, children, {sons},

sons - 5207 child, children, foal, son, {sons},

soon

soon - 2112 anon, forthwith, immediately, shortly, {soon}, straightway,

soon - 3711 angry, {soon},

soon - 3752 long, {soon}, till, when, whensoever, while,

soon - 3753 after, {soon}, when, while,

soon - 3916 forthwith, immediately, presently, {soon}, straightway, wintered,

soon - 5030 hastily, shortly, {soon}, suddenly,

sooner - 5032 outrun, quickly, shortly, {sooner},

soothsaying - 3132 {soothsaying},

sop - 5596 {sop},

sopater - 4986 {sopater},

sorcerer - 3097 {sorcerer}, wise,

sorcerers - 5332 lack, {sorcerers},

sorcerers - 5333 {sorcerers},

sorceries - 3095 {sorceries},

sorceries - 5331 {sorceries}, witchcraft,

sorcery - 3096 {sorcery}, used,

sore - 0023 displeased, indignation, moved, much, {sore},

sore - 1568 affrighted, amazed, greatly, {sore},

sore - 1630 afraid, exceedingly, {sore},

sore - 1668 {sore},sores,
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sore - 2425 able, good, great, large, long, many, much, security, {sore}, sufficient, worthy,

sore - 2560 amiss, evil, grievously, miserably, sick, {sore},

sore - 3029 chiefest, exceeding, great, greatly, {sore}, very,

sore - 4183 abundant, altogether, common, far, great, greatly, long, many, much, oft, {sore}, straitly,

sore - 4970 exceeding, exceedingly, greatly, {sore}, very,

sorer - 5501 {sorer}, worse,

sores - 1668 sore, {sores},

sorrow - 3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, {sorrow}, sorrowed, sorrowful, sorry,

sorrow - 3077 grief, grievous, grudgingly, heaviness, {sorrow},

sorrow - 3997 mourning, {sorrow},

sorrowed - 3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, {sorrowed}, sorrowful, sorry,

sorrowful - 0253 less, {sorrowful},

sorrowful - 3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, sorrowed, {sorrowful}, 
sorry,

sorrowful - 4036 exceeding, {sorrowful}, sorry,

sorrowing - 3600 {sorrowing},

sorrows - 3601 {sorrows},

sorrows - 5604 pains, {sorrows}, travail,

sorry - 3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, sorrowed, sorrowful, {sorry},

sorry - 4036 exceeding, sorrowful, {sorry},

sort - 0516 after, becometh, {sort}, worthy,

sort - 3697 manner, {sort}, what,

sosthenes - 4988 {sosthenes},

sought - 1567 after, carefully, diligently, enquired, seek, seeketh, {sought},

sought - 1934 after, desire, desired, enquire, seek, seeketh, {sought},

sought - 2212 about, desiring, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth, required, seek, seekest, seeketh, seeking, 
{sought}, went,

soul - 5590 doubt, heart, heartily, life, lives, mind, minds, {soul}, souls,

souls - 5590 doubt, heart, heartily, life, lives, mind, minds, soul, {souls},
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sound - 2279 {sound},

sound - 4537 {sound}, sounded, trumpet,

sound - 4995 mind, {sound},

sound - 5198 health, {sound}, wholesome,

sound - 5199 {sound},whole,

sound - 5456 abroad, noise, {sound}, voice, voices,

sounded - 1001 {sounded},

sounded - 1837 {sounded},

sounded - 4537 sound, {sounded}, trumpet,

sounding - 2278 {sounding},

soundness - 3647 perfect, {soundness},

sounds - 5353 {sounds},

south - 3047 {south}, west,

south - 3314 noon, {south},

south - 3558 {south}, which,

sow - 4687 received, seed, {sow}, sowed, sower, sowest, soweth, sown,

sow - 5300 {sow},

sowed - 4687 received, seed, sow, {sowed}, sower, sowest, soweth, sown,

sower - 4687 received, seed, sow, sowed, {sower}, sowest, soweth, sown,

sowest - 4687 received, seed, sow, sowed, sower, {sowest}, soweth, sown,

soweth - 4687 received, seed, sow, sowed, sower, sowest, {soweth}, sown,

sown - 4687 received, seed, sow, sowed, sower, sowest, soweth, {sown},

transgressor - 3848 breaker, transgress, {transgressor}, transgressors,

transgressors - 0459 law, lawless, {transgressors}, unlawful, wicked, without,

transgressors - 3848 breaker, transgress, transgressor, {transgressors},

unreasonable - 0249 brute, {unreasonable},

unreasonable - 0824 harm, {unreasonable}, wickedness,
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whatsoever - 0302 soever, {whatsoever}, whereinsoever, wheresoever, which, whithersoever, whomsoever, 
whoso, whosoever,

whatsoever - 1221 {whatsoever},

whatsoever - 1437 if, so, soever, though, {whatsoever}, when, wheresoever, whithersoever, whomsoever, 
whosoever,

whatsoever - 3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, this, those, what, 
{whatsoever}, when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your,

whatsoever - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, {whatsoever}, when, whence, 
where, whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, 
wherewith, which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,

whatsoever - 3745 all, ever, great, how, inasmuch, many, more, much, those, what, {whatsoever}, 
wherewith, which, who,

whatsoever - 3956 all, always, any, every, man, no, throughly, {whatsoever}, where, whole,

whatsoever - 4219 all, how, never, {whatsoever},

whatsoever - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody,
something, somewhat, what, {whatsoever}, who, whomsoever, whose,

whensoever - 3752 long, soon, till, when, {whensoever}, while,

whereinsoever - 0302 soever, whatsoever, {whereinsoever}, wheresoever, which, whithersoever, 
whomsoever, whoso, whosoever,

wheresoever - 0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, {wheresoever}, which, whithersoever, whomsoever, 
whoso, whosoever,

wheresoever - 1437 if, so, soever, though, whatsoever, when, {wheresoever}, whithersoever, whomsoever, 
whosoever,

whithersoever - 0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, which, {whithersoever}, 
whomsoever, whoso, whosoever,

whithersoever - 1437 if, so, soever, though, whatsoever, when, wheresoever, {whithersoever}, whomsoever, 
whosoever,

wholesome - 5198 health, sound, {wholesome},

whomsoever - 0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, which, whithersoever, {whomsoever}, 
whoso, whosoever,

whomsoever - 1437 if, so, soever, though, whatsoever, when, wheresoever, whithersoever, {whomsoever}, 
whosoever,

whomsoever - 3746 {whomsoever},

whomsoever - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, 
somebody, something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, {whomsoever}, whose,
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whoso - 0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, which, whithersoever, whomsoever, {whoso},
whosoever,

whoso - 3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when,
whereby, which, while, who, whose, {whoso}, whosoever, your,

whosoever - 0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, which, whithersoever, whomsoever, 
whoso, {whosoever},

whosoever - 1437 if, so, soever, though, whatsoever, when, wheresoever, whithersoever, whomsoever, 
{whosoever},

whosoever - 3156 matthew, {whosoever},

whosoever - 3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, 
when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, whoso, {whosoever}, your,

whosoever - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, {whosoever},

whosoever - 3748 same, such, what, whereas, which, who, {whosoever},
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